General Assembly United Nations Security Council

Co-sponsors: Plurinational State of Bolivia, Arab Republic of Egypt, Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, Holy See, Republic of Italy, Japan, Republic of Kazakhstan, Kingdom of the Netherlands (Section B), Palestine, Russian Federation, Republic of Senegal, Kingdom of Sweden, Ukraine and Oriental republic of Uruguay

Topic: “Threats on International Peace and Security Cause by Terrorist Attacks”

Affirming that terrorism has affected all countries in varying degrees,
Aware of the fact that the UNSC has focused and made resolutions based on this topic in the past,
Having received points and views on different aspects of terrorism and terrorist organizations,
Emphasising the fact that terrorism is one of the main issues the United Nations Security Council faces today,
Understanding the fact that all member states must act on values related in this resolution for it to pass,

1. Encourages the idea of starting a social media movement to raise awareness of terrorism and its effects;

2. Requests the slogan “see something, say something” is implemented in online platforms for this purpose;

3. Expresses its hopes that users will begin reporting and flagging suspicious or threatening content;

2018 New York City Conference Resolution
4. Recommends that the people of affected countries are educated in general, cultural, religious, subjects as well as the benefits of peace;

5. Calls upon local Peace Corps to protect educational institutions in areas known for having high terrorist activity;

6. Draws the attention to the fact that many people may not have access to education;

7. Urges nations to take note of the root causes of terrorism and recognise the impact they make;

8. Supports the International Suppression Financing of Terrorism (ISFT) treaty;

9. Authorizes the implementation of an embargo on any weapon supplier of terrorist organizations;

10. Draws the attention to the use of black markets involving weapons within terrorist groups;

11. Requests that all member states conduct background checks on all citizens applying for the ownership of weapons;

12. Encourages the stabilization of the economy to decrease the effects of an arms embargo on member states;

13. Strongly supports any parties who provide assistance in the improvement of the economies of developing nations;

14. Draws attention to the increasing poverty rates as a root cause of terrorism;

15. Further requests governments to take responsibility for the establishment of more jobs for their citizens in order to stabilize their economy;
16. Encourages citizens to step up and take action in their communities non violently against terrorism;

17. Emphasizes the importance of government stability for the wellbeing of their citizens.